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Abstract
We present a compressed representation of tries based on top tree compression [ICALP 2013] that
works on a standard, comparison-based, pointer machine model of computation and supports efficient
prefix search queries. Namely, we show how to preprocess a set of strings of total length n over
an alphabet of size σ into a compressed data structure of worst-case optimal size O(n/ logσ n)
that given a pattern string P of length m determines if P is a prefix of one of the strings in time
O(min(m log σ,m+ logn)). We show that this query time is in fact optimal regardless of the size of
the data structure.
Existing solutions either use Ω(n) space or rely on word RAM techniques, such as tabulation,
hashing, address arithmetic, or word-level parallelism, and hence do not work on a pointer machine.
Our result is the first solution on a pointer machine that achieves worst-case o(n) space. Along
the way, we develop several interesting data structures that work on a pointer machine and are of
independent interest. These include an optimal data structures for random access to a grammar-
compressed string and an optimal data structure for a variant of the level ancestor problem.
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1 Introduction
A string dictionary compactly represents a set of strings S = S1, . . . , Sk to support efficient
prefix queries, that is, given a pattern string P determine if P is a prefix of some string in S.
Designing efficient string dictionaries is a fundamental data structural problem dating back
to the 1960’s. String dictionaries are a key component in a wide range of applications in
areas such as computational biology, data compression, data mining, information retrieval,
natural language processing, and pattern matching.
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A key challenge and the focus of most of the recent work is to design efficient compressed
string dictionaries, that take advantage of repetitions in the strings to minimize space,
while still supporting efficient queries. While many efficient solutions are known, they all
rely on powerful word-RAM techniques, such as tabulation, address arithmetic, word-level
parallelism, hashing, etc., to achieve efficient bounds. A natural question is whether or
not such techniques are necessary for obtaining efficient compressed string dictionaries or if
simpler and more basic computational primitives such as pointer-based data structures and
character comparison suffice.
In this paper, we answer this question to the affirmative by introducing a new compressed
string dictionary based on top tree compression that works on a standard comparison-based,
pointer machine model of computation. We achieve the following bounds: let n =
∑k
i=1 |Si|
be the total length of the strings in S, let σ be the size of the alphabet, and m be the
length of a query string P . Our compressed string dictionary uses O(n/ logσ n) space (space
is measured as the number of words and not bits, see discussion below) and supports
queries in O(min(m log σ,m + logn)) time. The space matches the information-theoretic
worst-case space lower bound, and we further show that the query time is optimal for any
comparison-based query algorithm regardless of the space. Compared to previous work our
string dictionary is the first o(n) space solution in this model of computation.
1.1 Computational Models
We consider three computational models. In the comparison-based model algorithms only
interact with the input by comparing elements. Hence they cannot exploit the internal
representation of input elements, e.g., for hashing or word-level parallelism. The comparison-
based model is a fundamental and well-studied computational model, e.g., in textbook
results for sorting [44], string matching [43], and computational geometry [53]. Modern
programming languages and libraries, such as the C++ standard template library, implement
comparison-based algorithms by supporting abstract and user-specified comparison functions
as function arguments. In our context, we say that a string dictionary is comparison-based if
the query algorithm can only access the input string P via single character comparisons of
the form P [i] ≤ c, where c is a character.
In the pointer machine model, a data structure is a directed graph with bounded out-
degree. Each node contains a constant number of data fields or pointer to other nodes
and algorithms must access the data structure by traversing the graph. Hence, a pointer
machine algorithm cannot implement random access structures such as arrays or perform
address arithmetic. The pointer machine captures linked data structures such as linked-
lists and search trees. The pointer machine model is a classic and well-studied model, see
e.g. [1, 20,21,36,59].
Finally, in the word RAM model of computation [35] the memory is an array of memory
words, that each contain a logarithmic number of bits. Memory words can be operated on
in unit-time using a standard set of arithmetic operations, boolean operations, and shifts.
The word RAM model is strictly more powerful than the comparison-based model and the
pointer-machine model and supports random access, hashing, address arithmetic, word-level
parallelism, etc. (these are not possible in the other models).
The space of a data structure in the word RAM model is the number of memory words
used and the space in the pointer machine model is the total number of nodes. To compare
the space of the models, we assume that each field in a node in the pointer machine stores
a logarithmic number of bits. Hence, the total number of bits we can represent in a given
space in both models is within a constant factor of each other.
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1.2 Previous work
The classic textbook string dictionary solution, due to Fredkin [30] from 1960, is to store
the trie T of the strings in S and to answer prefix queries using a top-down traversal of T ,
where at each step we match a single character from P to the labels of the outgoing edges of
a node. If we manage to match all characters of P then P is a prefix of a string in S and
otherwise it is not.
Depending on the representation of the trie and the model of computation we can obtain
several combinations of space and time complexity. On a comparison-based, pointer machine
model of computation, we can store the outgoing edges of each in a biased search tree [14],
leading to an O(n) space solution with query time O(min(m log σ,m+ logn)).
We can compress this solution by merging maximal identical complete subtrees of T [27],
thus replacing T by a directed acyclic graph (DAG) D that represents T . This leads to a
solution with the same query time as above but using only O(d) space, where d is the size of
the smallest DAG D representing T . The size of D can be exponentially smaller than n, but
may not compress at all. Consider for instance the case where T is a single path of length n
where all edges have the same label (i.e., corresponding to a single string of the same letter).
Even though T is highly compressible (we can represent it by the label and the length of the
path) it does not contain any identical subtrees and hence its smallest DAG has size Ω(n).
Using the power of the word RAM model improved representations are possible. Benoit et
al. [13] and Raman et al. [54] gave succinct representations of tries that achieve O(n/ logσ n)
space and O(m) query time, thus simultaneously achieving optimal query time and matching
the worst-case information theoretic space lower bounds. These results rely on powerful
word RAM techniques to obtain the bounds, such as tabulation and hashing. Numerous trie
representations are known, see e.g., [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 17,25, 33, 39,40, 52, 58,60, 61, 62], but these all
use word RAM techniques to achieve near optimal combinations of time and space.
Another approach is to compress the strings according to various measures of repetitiveness,
such as the empirical k-th order entropy [34,45,49,55], the size of the Lempel-Ziv parse [9,
15, 22, 31, 32, 41, 51], the size of the smallest grammar [23, 24, 31], the run-length encoded
Burrows-Wheeler transform, [46, 47, 48, 56], and others [5, 10, 11, 29, 50, 57]. The above
solutions are designed to support more general queries on the strings, but as noted by Ars
and Fischer [5] they are straightforward to adapt to prefix queries. For example, if z is size
of the Lempel-Ziv parse of the concatenation of the strings in S, the result of Christiansen
and Etienne [22] implies a string dictionary of size O(z log(n/z)) that supports queries in
time O(m+ log n). Since z can be exponentially smaller than n, the space is significantly
improved on highly-compressible strings. Since z = O(n/ logσ n) in the worst-case, the space
is always O( nlogσ n log(
n
n/ logσ n
)) = O(n log logσ nlogσ n ) and thus almost optimal compared to the
information theoretic lower bound. Similar bounds are known for the other measures of
repetitiveness. As in the case of succinct representations of tries, all of these solutions use
word RAM techniques.
1.3 Our results
We propose a new compressed string dictionary that achieves the following bounds:
I Theorem 1. Let S be a set of strings of total length n over an alphabet of size σ. On a
comparison-based, pointer machine model of computation, we can construct a compressed
string dictionary that uses O(n/ logσ n) space and answer queries in O(min(m log σ,m+logn))
time.
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Note that the space bound for Theorem 1 matches the information theoretic lower bound and
the time bound matches the classic linear space implementation of tries with biased search
trees. The result is the first o(n) space solution in this model of computation. Furthermore,
we show that this time bound is optimal.
I Theorem 2. For any n, m ≤ n, and σ ≥ 2, there exists a set S of strings of total length
n over an alphabet of size σ such that any comparison-based algorithm that checks if a given
pattern P of length m belongs to S needs to perform Ω(min(m log σ,m+ logn)) comparisons
in the worst case.
Note that Theorem 2 holds regardless of the space used, holds even for weaker membership
queries, and only assumes that the algorithm is a comparison-based algorithm. We note that
the upper bound holds on a pointer machine with comparisons and additions as arithmetic
operations, while the lower bound only assumes comparisons.
1.4 Techniques
In top tree compression [18] one transforms a labeled tree T into another tree T (called a
top tree) that is of height O(logn) and represents a hierarchical decomposition of T into
connected subgraphs (called clusters). Each cluster overlaps with other clusters in at most
two nodes. Every leaf in T corresponds to a cluster consisting of a single edge in T and
every internal node in T corresponds to a merge of two clusters. The top tree T is then
compressed using the classical DAG compression resulting in the top DAG TD. The top DAG
supports basic navigational queries on T in O(logn) time, has size O(n/ logσ n), can compress
exponentially better than DAG compression, and is never worse than DAG compression by
more than a O(logn) factor [16,18,28,38].
Our main technical contribution is implementing prefix search optimally on the top DAG.
To this end, we develop several optimal pointer machine data structures of independent
interest:
A data structure for the path extraction problem, that asks to compactly represent an
edge-labeled tree T such that given a node v we can efficiently return the labels on the
root-to-v path in T . While an optimal solution for this problem can be obtained by
plugging in known tools, more specifically a fully persistent queue [37], we believe that
our self-contained solution is simpler and elegant.
A data structure for the weighted level ancestor problem, that asks to compactly represent
an edge-weighted tree T such that given a node v and a positive number x we can
efficiently return the rootmost ancestor of v whose distance from the root is at least x.
An immediate implication of our weighted level ancestor data structure is an optimal data
structure for the random access problem on grammar compressed strings. This improves
a SODA’11 result [19] that required word RAM bit tricks.
A data structure for the spine path extraction problem, that asks to compactly represent
a top-tree compression TD such that given a cluster C we can efficiently return the
characters of the unique path between the two boundary nodes of C.
For the lower bound, we show that any algorithm that given a string P [1,m] checks if∑m
i=1 P [i] = 0 (mod 2) needs to perform Ω(m log σ) comparisons in the worst case. We
then show that when n ≥ mσm this implies the Ω(m log σ) bound for our problem and
when n < mσm it implies the Ω(m+ logn) bound for our problem.
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1.5 Roadmap
In Section 2 we recall top trees and how a top tree of a tree T is obtained by merging
(either vertically or a horizontally) the top trees of two subtrees of T that overlap on a single
node. In Section 3 we present a simple randomized Monte-Carlo word RAM solution to the
compressed string indexing problem that is the basis of our deterministic pointer machine
solutions in the following sections. The solution is based on top trees and efficiently handles
horizontal merges (deterministically) and vertical merges (randomized Monte-Carlo). In
Section 4 we show how to handle vertical merges deterministically on a pointer machine, and
in Section 5 we show that this suffices to achieve the O(m+ logn) query time in Theorem 1.
We show a different way to handle vertical merges in Section 6 and horizontal merges in
Section 7. In Section 8 we show that these suffice to achieve the O(m log σ) query time in
Theorem 1. Due to space constraints we defer the details of the lower bound and all proofs
to the full version of the paper.
2 Preliminaries
In this section we briefly review Karp-Rabin fingerprints [42], top trees [3], and top tree
compression [18].
2.1 Karp-Rabin Fingerprints
The Karp-Rabin fingerprint [42] of a string x is defined as φ(x) =
∑|x|
i=1 x[i] · ci mod p,
where c is a randomly chosen positive integer, and 2N c+4 ≤ p ≤ 4N c+4 is a prime. Karp-
Rabin fingerprints guarantee that given two strings x and y, if x = y then φ(x) = φ(y).
Furthermore, if x 6= y, then with high probability φ(x) 6= φ(y). Fingerprints can be composed
and subtracted as follows.
I Lemma 3. Let x = yz be a string decomposable into a prefix y and suffix z. Given any two
of the Karp-Rabin fingerprints φ(x), φ(y) and φ(z), it is possible to calculate the remaining
fingerprint in constant time.
2.2 Clustering
Let v be a node in T with children v1, . . . , vk in left-to-right order. Define T (v) to be the
subtree induced by v and all proper descendants of v. Define F (v) to be the forest induced by
all proper descendants of v. For 1 ≤ s ≤ r ≤ k let T (v, vs, vr) be the connected component
induced by the nodes {v} ∪ T (vs) ∪ T (vs+1) ∪ · · · ∪ T (vr).
A cluster with top boundary node v is a connected component of the form T (v, vs, vr),
1 ≤ s ≤ r ≤ k. A cluster with top boundary node v and bottom boundary node u is a
connected component of the form T (v, vs, vr) \ F (u), 1 ≤ s ≤ r ≤ k, where u is a node in
T (vs)∪ · · ·∪T (vr). We denote the top boundary node of a cluster C by top(C). Clusters can
therefore have either one or two boundary nodes. For example, let p(v) denote the parent
of v then a single edge (v, p(v)) of T is a cluster where p(v) is the top boundary node. If v
is a leaf then there is no bottom boundary node, otherwise v is a bottom boundary node.
Nodes that are not boundary nodes are called internal nodes. The path between the top and
bottom boundary nodes in a cluster C is called the cluster’s spine, and the string obtained
by concatenating the labels on the spine from top to bottom is denoted spine(C).
Two edge disjoint clusters A and B whose vertices overlap on a single boundary node can
be merged if their union C = A ∪B is also a cluster. There are five ways of merging clusters
(see Figure 1). Merges of type (a) and (b) are called vertical merges (C is then a vertical
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(a) (b)
(c) (e)(d)
Figure 1 Five ways of merging clusters. The • nodes are boundary nodes that remain boundary
nodes in the merged cluster. The ◦ nodes are boundary nodes that become internal (non-boundary)
nodes in the merged cluster. Note that in the last four merges at least one of the merged clusters
has a top boundary node but no bottom boundary node.
cluster) and can be done only if the common boundary node is not a boundary node of any
other cluster except A and B. Merges of type (c),(d), and (e) are called horizontal merges
(C is then a horizontal cluster) and can be done only if at least one of A or B does not have
a bottom boundary node.
2.3 Top Trees
A top tree T of T is a hierarchical decomposition of T into clusters. It is an ordered, rooted,
labeled, and binary tree defined as follows (see Figure 2(a)–(c)).
The nodes of T correspond to clusters of T .
The root of T corresponds to the cluster T itself. The top boundary node of the root of
T is the root of T .
The leaves of T correspond to the edges of T . The label of each leaf is the label of the
corresponding edge (u, v) in T .
Each internal node of T corresponds to the merged cluster of its two children. The label
of each internal node is the type of merge it represents (out of the five merging options).
The children are ordered so that the left child is the child cluster visited first in a preorder
traversal of T .
I Lemma 4 (Alstrup et al. [3]). Given a tree T of size nT , we can construct in O(nT ) time
a top tree T of T that is of size O(nT ) and height O(lognT ).
2.4 Top Dags
Every labeled tree can be represented with a directed acyclic graph (DAG) by identifying
identical rooted subtrees and replacing them with a single copy. The top DAG of T , denoted
TD, is the minimal DAG representation of the top tree T of T . We can compute it in
O(nT ) time from T [27]1. Top DAGs have important properties for compression and
computation [16,18,28,38]. We need the following optimal worst-case compression bound.
I Lemma 5 (Dudek and Gawrychowski [28]). Given an ordered tree with nT nodes over
an alphabet of size σ, we can construct a top DAG TD in O(nT ) time of size nTD =
O(nT / logσ nT ).
1 Here we use edge labels instead of nodes label. The two definitions are equivalent and edge labels are
more natural for tries.
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(b)
<latexit sha1_base64="/IZxkdWWXhp/Wt2hgTFqXWy1ERc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaE PZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6qweWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VRjQt mEjrBnUdIItZ8tVp2RC+sMSRgr+6QhC/f3REYjradRYDsjasZ6tTY3/6v1UhPe+BmXSWpQsuVHYSqIicn8bjLkCpkRUwuUKW53JWxMFWXGplOyIXirJ69Du17zLN/XK42rPI4inME5VMGDa2jAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwCFXI07</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/IZxkdWWXhp/Wt2hgTFqXWy1ERc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaE PZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6qweWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VRjQt mEjrBnUdIItZ8tVp2RC+sMSRgr+6QhC/f3REYjradRYDsjasZ6tTY3/6v1UhPe+BmXSWpQsuVHYSqIicn8bjLkCpkRUwuUKW53JWxMFWXGplOyIXirJ69Du17zLN/XK42rPI4inME5VMGDa2jAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwCFXI07</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/IZxkdWWXhp/Wt2hgTFqXWy1ERc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaE PZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6qweWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VRjQt mEjrBnUdIItZ8tVp2RC+sMSRgr+6QhC/f3REYjradRYDsjasZ6tTY3/6v1UhPe+BmXSWpQsuVHYSqIicn8bjLkCpkRUwuUKW53JWxMFWXGplOyIXirJ69Du17zLN/XK42rPI4inME5VMGDa2jAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwCFXI07</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/IZxkdWWXhp/Wt2hgTFqXWy1ERc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaE PZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6qweWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VRjQt mEjrBnUdIItZ8tVp2RC+sMSRgr+6QhC/f3REYjradRYDsjasZ6tTY3/6v1UhPe+BmXSWpQsuVHYSqIicn8bjLkCpkRUwuUKW53JWxMFWXGplOyIXirJ69Du17zLN/XK42rPI4inME5VMGDa2jAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwCFXI07</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEquDau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tbdhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsg kdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVqbW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGIzgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEquDau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tbdhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsg kdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVqbW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGIzgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEquDau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tbdhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsg kdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVqbW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGIzgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEquDau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tbdhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsg kdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVqbW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGIzgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit>
b2
<latexit sha1_base64="PJkh+0x1tT4lgTvX7Qu5cWNlwLE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg/hoDGo1ty6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUj ahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZrc3N/2q9DKObIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+f6q1mwUcZThDM7hEjy4hibcQQt8YDCCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A+bTjXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PJkh+0x1tT4lgTvX7Qu5cWNlwLE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg/hoDGo1ty6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUj ahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZrc3N/2q9DKObIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+f6q1mwUcZThDM7hEjy4hibcQQt8YDCCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A+bTjXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PJkh+0x1tT4lgTvX7Qu5cWNlwLE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg/hoDGo1ty6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUj ahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZrc3N/2q9DKObIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+f6q1mwUcZThDM7hEjy4hibcQQt8YDCCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A+bTjXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PJkh+0x1tT4lgTvX7Qu5cWNlwLE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqhUHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg/hoDGo1ty6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUj ahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZrc3N/2q9DKObIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+f6q1mwUcZThDM7hEjy4hibcQQt8YDCCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A+bTjXs=</latexit>
b3
<latexit sha1_base64="iZgPCNJdoo2rVj13tFWXjtDhDiM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSWtBjwYvHivYD2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg6tBueJW3YXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhL IJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7Nam1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/f1SqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+hXjXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iZgPCNJdoo2rVj13tFWXjtDhDiM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSWtBjwYvHivYD2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg6tBueJW3YXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhL IJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7Nam1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/f1SqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+hXjXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iZgPCNJdoo2rVj13tFWXjtDhDiM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSWtBjwYvHivYD2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg6tBueJW3YXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhL IJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7Nam1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/f1SqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+hXjXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iZgPCNJdoo2rVj13tFWXjtDhDiM=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSWtBjwYvHivYD2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg6tBueJW3YXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhL IJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7Nam1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/f1SqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+hXjXw=</latexit>
a4
<latexit sha1_base64="4g8HicLF5ARGnAzZ9CtVNqUrwEo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUqjHghePFe0HtK FMtpt26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU0VZm8YiVr0ANRNcsrbhRrBeohhGgWDdYHq7qHefmNI8lo9mljA/wrHkIadorPWAw/qwXHGr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxTSMmDRWodd9zE+NnqAyngs1Lg1SzBO kUx6xvUWLEtJ8tV52TK+uMSBgr+6QhS/f3RIaR1rMosJ0Rmolery3M/2r91IQ3fsZlkhom6eqjMBXExGRxNxlxxagRMwtIFbe7EjpBhdTYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5ft6pVnL4yjCBVzCNXjQgCbcQQvaQGEMz/AKb45wXpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+hVjXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4g8HicLF5ARGnAzZ9CtVNqUrwEo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUqjHghePFe0HtK FMtpt26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU0VZm8YiVr0ANRNcsrbhRrBeohhGgWDdYHq7qHefmNI8lo9mljA/wrHkIadorPWAw/qwXHGr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxTSMmDRWodd9zE+NnqAyngs1Lg1SzBO kUx6xvUWLEtJ8tV52TK+uMSBgr+6QhS/f3RIaR1rMosJ0Rmolery3M/2r91IQ3fsZlkhom6eqjMBXExGRxNxlxxagRMwtIFbe7EjpBhdTYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5ft6pVnL4yjCBVzCNXjQgCbcQQvaQGEMz/AKb45wXpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+hVjXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4g8HicLF5ARGnAzZ9CtVNqUrwEo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUqjHghePFe0HtK FMtpt26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU0VZm8YiVr0ANRNcsrbhRrBeohhGgWDdYHq7qHefmNI8lo9mljA/wrHkIadorPWAw/qwXHGr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxTSMmDRWodd9zE+NnqAyngs1Lg1SzBO kUx6xvUWLEtJ8tV52TK+uMSBgr+6QhS/f3RIaR1rMosJ0Rmolery3M/2r91IQ3fsZlkhom6eqjMBXExGRxNxlxxagRMwtIFbe7EjpBhdTYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5ft6pVnL4yjCBVzCNXjQgCbcQQvaQGEMz/AKb45wXpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+hVjXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4g8HicLF5ARGnAzZ9CtVNqUrwEo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUqjHghePFe0HtK FMtpt26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU0VZm8YiVr0ANRNcsrbhRrBeohhGgWDdYHq7qHefmNI8lo9mljA/wrHkIadorPWAw/qwXHGr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxTSMmDRWodd9zE+NnqAyngs1Lg1SzBO kUx6xvUWLEtJ8tV52TK+uMSBgr+6QhS/f3RIaR1rMosJ0Rmolery3M/2r91IQ3fsZlkhom6eqjMBXExGRxNxlxxagRMwtIFbe7EjpBhdTYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5ft6pVnL4yjCBVzCNXjQgCbcQQvaQGEMz/AKb45wXpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+hVjXw=</latexit>
C1
<latexit sha1_base64="7wGcRf7xMLiGxl4WEC2EdQ7oDbA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtK FstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfm0BuWK27VXYpsgpdDBXK1huWvwShmaYTSMEG17ntuYvyMKsOZwHlpkGpMKJ vSMfYtShqh9rPlqnNyZZ0RCWNlnzRk6f6eyGik9SwKbGdEzUSv1xbmf7V+asJbP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDg24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7YVjVs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7wGcRf7xMLiGxl4WEC2EdQ7oDbA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtK FstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfm0BuWK27VXYpsgpdDBXK1huWvwShmaYTSMEG17ntuYvyMKsOZwHlpkGpMKJ vSMfYtShqh9rPlqnNyZZ0RCWNlnzRk6f6eyGik9SwKbGdEzUSv1xbmf7V+asJbP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDg24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7YVjVs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7wGcRf7xMLiGxl4WEC2EdQ7oDbA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtK FstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfm0BuWK27VXYpsgpdDBXK1huWvwShmaYTSMEG17ntuYvyMKsOZwHlpkGpMKJ vSMfYtShqh9rPlqnNyZZ0RCWNlnzRk6f6eyGik9SwKbGdEzUSv1xbmf7V+asJbP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDg24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7YVjVs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7wGcRf7xMLiGxl4WEC2EdQ7oDbA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtK FstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfm0BuWK27VXYpsgpdDBXK1huWvwShmaYTSMEG17ntuYvyMKsOZwHlpkGpMKJ vSMfYtShqh9rPlqnNyZZ0RCWNlnzRk6f6eyGik9SwKbGdEzUSv1xbmf7V+asJbP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDg24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7YVjVs=</latexit>
C2
<latexit sha1_base64="Necvnzo0t6tocaWtP8CYjXG/Gow=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h7VhueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhL IpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7eZjVw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Necvnzo0t6tocaWtP8CYjXG/Gow=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h7VhueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhL IpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7eZjVw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Necvnzo0t6tocaWtP8CYjXG/Gow=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h7VhueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhL IpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7eZjVw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Necvnzo0t6tocaWtP8CYjXG/Gow=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h7VhueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhL IpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7eZjVw=</latexit>
a5
<latexit sha1_base64="MF6Ho95LzIRUtuCbdF1GMRWZaZE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSYtFjwYvHivYD2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz3QQX1QrrhVdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oW xCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOzWpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0a1XP8v1VpVHL4yjCGZzDJXhwDQ24gya0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD+nZjX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF6Ho95LzIRUtuCbdF1GMRWZaZE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSYtFjwYvHivYD2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz3QQX1QrrhVdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oW xCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOzWpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0a1XP8v1VpVHL4yjCGZzDJXhwDQ24gya0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD+nZjX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF6Ho95LzIRUtuCbdF1GMRWZaZE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSYtFjwYvHivYD2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz3QQX1QrrhVdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oW xCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOzWpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0a1XP8v1VpVHL4yjCGZzDJXhwDQ24gya0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD+nZjX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF6Ho95LzIRUtuCbdF1GMRWZaZE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSYtFjwYvHivYD2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz3QQX1QrrhVdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oW xCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOzWpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0a1XP8v1VpVHL4yjCGZzDJXhwDQ24gya0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD+nZjX0=</latexit>
C3
<latexit sha1_base64="XwT7vC7eXZ/Tb64lpwGk8KW5ses=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSKuix0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/fXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kdjV0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XwT7vC7eXZ/Tb64lpwGk8KW5ses=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSKuix0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/fXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kdjV0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XwT7vC7eXZ/Tb64lpwGk8KW5ses=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSKuix0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/fXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kdjV0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XwT7vC7eXZ/Tb64lpwGk8KW5ses=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSKuix0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/fXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kdjV0=</latexit>
b6
<latexit sha1_base64="hceR4GK2OiifmhkI6/LBBdV0gRU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItVjwYvHivYD2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg/qgXHGr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4Qt mEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdmtTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVo16qe5furSqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+zjjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hceR4GK2OiifmhkI6/LBBdV0gRU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItVjwYvHivYD2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg/qgXHGr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4Qt mEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdmtTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVo16qe5furSqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+zjjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hceR4GK2OiifmhkI6/LBBdV0gRU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItVjwYvHivYD2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg/qgXHGr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4Qt mEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdmtTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVo16qe5furSqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+zjjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hceR4GK2OiifmhkI6/LBBdV0gRU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItVjwYvHivYD2l A22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg/qgXHGr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4Qt mEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdmtTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVo16qe5furSqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+zjjX8=</latexit>
C6
<latexit sha1_base64="8yQs+h/XD++aSSbSAlDxEGKpC30=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuqx0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP72pjWA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8yQs+h/XD++aSSbSAlDxEGKpC30=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuqx0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP72pjWA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8yQs+h/XD++aSSbSAlDxEGKpC30=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuqx0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP72pjWA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8yQs+h/XD++aSSbSAlDxEGKpC30=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuqx0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP72pjWA=</latexit>
a7
<latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHGr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4Qt mUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdmvbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawGAMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHGr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4Qt mUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdmvbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawGAMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHGr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4Qt mUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdmvbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawGAMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHGr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4Qt mUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdmvbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawGAMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit>
b8
<latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhL IpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhL IpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhL IpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhL IpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit>
c9
<latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaE PZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCW UTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaE PZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCW UTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaE PZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCW UTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaE PZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCW UTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit>
d10
<latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdi iZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqzWvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMy wldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmxY7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtKANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdi iZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqzWvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMy wldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmxY7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtKANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdi iZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqzWvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMy wldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmxY7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtKANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdi iZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqzWvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMy wldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmxY7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtKANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit >
C4
<latexit sha1_base64="ib2s5QkdFTkLZd/tcMNa4hS3Qws=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUtBjoRePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhL IpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/f1SqOWx1GEC7iEa/DgBhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7qhjV4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ib2s5QkdFTkLZd/tcMNa4hS3Qws=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUtBjoRePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhL IpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/f1SqOWx1GEC7iEa/DgBhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7qhjV4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ib2s5QkdFTkLZd/tcMNa4hS3Qws=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUtBjoRePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhL IpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/f1SqOWx1GEC7iEa/DgBhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7qhjV4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ib2s5QkdFTkLZd/tcMNa4hS3Qws=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUtBjoRePFe0HtK Fstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhL IpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/f1SqOWx1GEC7iEa/DgBhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7qhjV4=</latexit>
C5
<latexit sha1_base64="AoHTY7aRaGxagUwbpC0aOrzj5wE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSouix0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7wljV8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AoHTY7aRaGxagUwbpC0aOrzj5wE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSouix0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7wljV8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AoHTY7aRaGxagUwbpC0aOrzj5wE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSouix0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7wljV8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AoHTY7aRaGxagUwbpC0aOrzj5wE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSouix0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7wljV8=</latexit>
C7
<latexit sha1_base64="rlDSomXhWQhP5z+evNJdnyzIQXc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtK FstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfmsD4sV9yquxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUD alY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imolery3M/2r91IS3fsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH78tjWE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rlDSomXhWQhP5z+evNJdnyzIQXc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtK FstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfmsD4sV9yquxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUD alY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imolery3M/2r91IS3fsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH78tjWE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rlDSomXhWQhP5z+evNJdnyzIQXc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtK FstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfmsD4sV9yquxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUD alY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imolery3M/2r91IS3fsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH78tjWE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rlDSomXhWQhP5z+evNJdnyzIQXc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtK FstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfmsD4sV9yquxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUD alY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imolery3M/2r91IS3fsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH78tjWE=</latexit>
C8
<latexit sha1_base64="ssgYBNEh9qYTHDg3FpsA1oK0234=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIthjoRePFe0HtK FstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfmsD4sV9yquxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUD alY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imolery3M/2r91IR1P+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/DgFhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH8CxjWI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ssgYBNEh9qYTHDg3FpsA1oK0234=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIthjoRePFe0HtK FstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfmsD4sV9yquxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUD alY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imolery3M/2r91IR1P+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/DgFhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH8CxjWI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ssgYBNEh9qYTHDg3FpsA1oK0234=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIthjoRePFe0HtK FstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfmsD4sV9yquxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUD alY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imolery3M/2r91IR1P+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/DgFhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH8CxjWI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ssgYBNEh9qYTHDg3FpsA1oK0234=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIthjoRePFe0HtK FstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfmsD4sV9yquxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUD alY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imolery3M/2r91IR1P+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/DgFhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH8CxjWI=</latexit>
C9
<latexit sha1_base64="qPbjZAl6Pdu29jKiQAs2eZKY50s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIqi3Qi8eK9oPaE PZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTBrzeucJleaxfDTTBP2IjiQPOaPGWg+Nwe2gXHGr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VRjQt mEjrBnUdIItZ8tVp2RC+sMSRgr+6QhC/f3REYjradRYDsjasZ6tTY3/6v1UhPe+BmXSWpQsuVHYSqIicn8bjLkCpkRUwuUKW53JWxMFWXGplOyIXirJ69Du1b1LN9fVeq1PI4inME5XIIH11CHO2hCCxiM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nwsWwtOPnMKf+R8/gDCNY1j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qPbjZAl6Pdu29jKiQAs2eZKY50s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIqi3Qi8eK9oPaE PZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTBrzeucJleaxfDTTBP2IjiQPOaPGWg+Nwe2gXHGr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VRjQt mEjrBnUdIItZ8tVp2RC+sMSRgr+6QhC/f3REYjradRYDsjasZ6tTY3/6v1UhPe+BmXSWpQsuVHYSqIicn8bjLkCpkRUwuUKW53JWxMFWXGplOyIXirJ69Du1b1LN9fVeq1PI4inME5XIIH11CHO2hCCxiM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nwsWwtOPnMKf+R8/gDCNY1j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qPbjZAl6Pdu29jKiQAs2eZKY50s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIqi3Qi8eK9oPaE PZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTBrzeucJleaxfDTTBP2IjiQPOaPGWg+Nwe2gXHGr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VRjQt mEjrBnUdIItZ8tVp2RC+sMSRgr+6QhC/f3REYjradRYDsjasZ6tTY3/6v1UhPe+BmXSWpQsuVHYSqIicn8bjLkCpkRUwuUKW53JWxMFWXGplOyIXirJ69Du1b1LN9fVeq1PI4inME5XIIH11CHO2hCCxiM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nwsWwtOPnMKf+R8/gDCNY1j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qPbjZAl6Pdu29jKiQAs2eZKY50s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIqi3Qi8eK9oPaE PZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTBrzeucJleaxfDTTBP2IjiQPOaPGWg+Nwe2gXHGr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VRjQt mEjrBnUdIItZ8tVp2RC+sMSRgr+6QhC/f3REYjradRYDsjasZ6tTY3/6v1UhPe+BmXSWpQsuVHYSqIicn8bjLkCpkRUwuUKW53JWxMFWXGplOyIXirJ69Du1b1LN9fVeq1PI4inME5XIIH11CHO2hCCxiM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nwsWwtOPnMKf+R8/gDCNY1j</latexit>
(a)
<latexit sha1_base64="RaKubww8bHA7bv0Y71M1/0w+EPc=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4 Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6q9HJQrrg 1dyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izKGmE2s8Wq87IhXWGJIyVfdKQhft7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO9 Wpub/9V6qQlv/IzLJDUo2fKjMBXExGR+NxlyhcyIqQXKFLe7EjamijJj0ynZELzVk9ehXa95lu/rlcZVHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP4PXjTo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RaKubww8bHA7bv0Y71M1/0w+EPc=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4 Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6q9HJQrrg 1dyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izKGmE2s8Wq87IhXWGJIyVfdKQhft7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO9 Wpub/9V6qQlv/IzLJDUo2fKjMBXExGR+NxlyhcyIqQXKFLe7EjamijJj0ynZELzVk9ehXa95lu/rlcZVHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP4PXjTo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RaKubww8bHA7bv0Y71M1/0w+EPc=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4 Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6q9HJQrrg 1dyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izKGmE2s8Wq87IhXWGJIyVfdKQhft7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO9 Wpub/9V6qQlv/IzLJDUo2fKjMBXExGR+NxlyhcyIqQXKFLe7EjamijJj0ynZELzVk9ehXa95lu/rlcZVHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP4PXjTo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RaKubww8bHA7bv0Y71M1/0w+EPc=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4 Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6q9HJQrrg 1dyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izKGmE2s8Wq87IhXWGJIyVfdKQhft7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO9 Wpub/9V6qQlv/IzLJDUo2fKjMBXExGR+NxlyhcyIqQXKFLe7EjamijJj0ynZELzVk9ehXa95lu/rlcZVHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP4PXjTo=</latexit> a1
<latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqu Dau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tb dhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsgkdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVq bW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGI zgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqu Dau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tb dhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsgkdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVq bW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGI zgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqu Dau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tb dhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsgkdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVq bW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGI zgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqu Dau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tb dhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsgkdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVq bW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGI zgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit>
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a7
<latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdm vbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawG AMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdm vbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawG AMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdm vbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawG AMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdm vbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawG AMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit>
b8
<latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit>
c9
<latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJF AZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsW tuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCWUTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb 1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJF AZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsW tuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCWUTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb 1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJF AZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsW tuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCWUTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb 1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJF AZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsW tuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCWUTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb 1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit>
d10
<latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=" >AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdiiZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN 9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqz WvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMywldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmx Y7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtK ANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=" >AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdiiZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN 9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqz WvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMywldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmx Y7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtK ANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=" >AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdiiZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN 9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqz WvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMywldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmx Y7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtK ANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=" >AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdiiZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN 9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqz WvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMywldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmx Y7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtK ANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqu Dau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tb dhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsgkdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVq bW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGI zgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqu Dau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tb dhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsgkdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVq bW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGI zgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqu Dau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tb dhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsgkdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVq bW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGI zgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqu Dau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tb dhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsgkdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVq bW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGI zgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit>
b2
<latexit sha1_base64="PJkh+0x1tT4lgTvX7Qu5cWNlwLE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqh UHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg/hoDGo1ty 6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ rc3N/2q9DKObIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+f6q1mwUcZThDM7hEjy4hibcQQt8YD CCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A+bTjXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PJkh+0x1tT4lgTvX7Qu5cWNlwLE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqh UHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg/hoDGo1ty 6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ rc3N/2q9DKObIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+f6q1mwUcZThDM7hEjy4hibcQQt8YD CCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A+bTjXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PJkh+0x1tT4lgTvX7Qu5cWNlwLE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqh UHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg/hoDGo1ty 6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ rc3N/2q9DKObIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+f6q1mwUcZThDM7hEjy4hibcQQt8YD CCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A+bTjXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PJkh+0x1tT4lgTvX7Qu5cWNlwLE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqh UHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg/hoDGo1ty 6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ rc3N/2q9DKObIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+f6q1mwUcZThDM7hEjy4hibcQQt8YD CCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A+bTjXs=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="iZgPCNJdoo2rVj13tFWXjtDhDiM=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg6tBueJ W3YXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhLIJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7N am1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/f1SqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+hXjXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iZgPCNJdoo2rVj13tFWXjtDhDiM=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg6tBueJ W3YXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhLIJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7N am1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/f1SqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+hXjXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iZgPCNJdoo2rVj13tFWXjtDhDiM=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg6tBueJ W3YXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhLIJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7N am1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/f1SqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+hXjXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iZgPCNJdoo2rVj13tFWXjtDhDiM=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg6tBueJ W3YXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhLIJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7N am1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/f1SqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+hXjXw=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="4g8HicLF5ARGnAzZ9CtVNqUrwEo=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUqjHghePFe0HtKFMtpt26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU0VZm8YiVr0ANRNcsrbhRrBeohhGgWDdYHq7qHefmNI8lo9mljA/wrHkIadorPWAw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxTSMmDRWodd9zE+NnqAyngs1Lg1SzBOkUx6xvUWLEtJ8tV52TK+uMSBgr+6QhS/f3RIaR1rMosJ0Rmole ry3M/2r91IQ3fsZlkhom6eqjMBXExGRxNxlxxagRMwtIFbe7EjpBhdTYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5ft6pVnL4yjCBVzCNXjQgCbcQQvaQG EMz/AKb45wXpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+hVjXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4g8HicLF5ARGnAzZ9CtVNqUrwEo=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUqjHghePFe0HtKFMtpt26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU0VZm8YiVr0ANRNcsrbhRrBeohhGgWDdYHq7qHefmNI8lo9mljA/wrHkIadorPWAw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxTSMmDRWodd9zE+NnqAyngs1Lg1SzBOkUx6xvUWLEtJ8tV52TK+uMSBgr+6QhS/f3RIaR1rMosJ0Rmole ry3M/2r91IQ3fsZlkhom6eqjMBXExGRxNxlxxagRMwtIFbe7EjpBhdTYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5ft6pVnL4yjCBVzCNXjQgCbcQQvaQG EMz/AKb45wXpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+hVjXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4g8HicLF5ARGnAzZ9CtVNqUrwEo=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUqjHghePFe0HtKFMtpt26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU0VZm8YiVr0ANRNcsrbhRrBeohhGgWDdYHq7qHefmNI8lo9mljA/wrHkIadorPWAw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxTSMmDRWodd9zE+NnqAyngs1Lg1SzBOkUx6xvUWLEtJ8tV52TK+uMSBgr+6QhS/f3RIaR1rMosJ0Rmole ry3M/2r91IQ3fsZlkhom6eqjMBXExGRxNxlxxagRMwtIFbe7EjpBhdTYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5ft6pVnL4yjCBVzCNXjQgCbcQQvaQG EMz/AKb45wXpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+hVjXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4g8HicLF5ARGnAzZ9CtVNqUrwEo=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUqjHghePFe0HtKFMtpt26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU0VZm8YiVr0ANRNcsrbhRrBeohhGgWDdYHq7qHefmNI8lo9mljA/wrHkIadorPWAw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxTSMmDRWodd9zE+NnqAyngs1Lg1SzBOkUx6xvUWLEtJ8tV52TK+uMSBgr+6QhS/f3RIaR1rMosJ0Rmole ry3M/2r91IQ3fsZlkhom6eqjMBXExGRxNxlxxagRMwtIFbe7EjpBhdTYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5ft6pVnL4yjCBVzCNXjQgCbcQQvaQG EMz/AKb45wXpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+hVjXw=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="MF6Ho95LzIRUtuCbdF1GMRWZaZE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSYtFjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz3QQX1Qrrh VdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oWxCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOz Wpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0a1XP8v1VpVHL4yjCGZzDJXhwDQ24gya0gM EInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD+nZjX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF6Ho95LzIRUtuCbdF1GMRWZaZE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSYtFjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz3QQX1Qrrh VdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oWxCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOz Wpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0a1XP8v1VpVHL4yjCGZzDJXhwDQ24gya0gM EInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD+nZjX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF6Ho95LzIRUtuCbdF1GMRWZaZE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSYtFjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz3QQX1Qrrh VdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oWxCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOz Wpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0a1XP8v1VpVHL4yjCGZzDJXhwDQ24gya0gM EInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD+nZjX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF6Ho95LzIRUtuCbdF1GMRWZaZE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSYtFjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz3QQX1Qrrh VdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oWxCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOz Wpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0a1XP8v1VpVHL4yjCGZzDJXhwDQ24gya0gM EInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD+nZjX0=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="hceR4GK2OiifmhkI6/LBBdV0gRU=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItVjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg/qgXHG r7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdm tTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVo16qe5furSqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+zjjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hceR4GK2OiifmhkI6/LBBdV0gRU=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItVjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg/qgXHG r7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdm tTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVo16qe5furSqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+zjjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hceR4GK2OiifmhkI6/LBBdV0gRU=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItVjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg/qgXHG r7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdm tTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVo16qe5furSqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+zjjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hceR4GK2OiifmhkI6/LBBdV0gRU=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItVjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg/qgXHG r7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdm tTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVo16qe5furSqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+zjjX8=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdm vbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawG AMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdm vbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawG AMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdm vbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawG AMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdm vbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawG AMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit>
b8
<latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit>
c9
<latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaE PZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCW UTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaE PZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCW UTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaE PZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCW UTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaE PZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCW UTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit>
d10
<latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdi iZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqzWvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMy wldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmxY7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtKANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdi iZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqzWvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMy wldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmxY7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtKANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdi iZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqzWvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMy wldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmxY7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtKANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdi iZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqzWvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMy wldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmxY7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtKANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit >
C1
<latexit sha1_base64="7wGcRf7xMLiGxl4WEC2EdQ7oDbA=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfm0BuWK27 VXYpsgpdDBXK1huWvwShmaYTSMEG17ntuYvyMKsOZwHlpkGpMKJvSMfYtShqh9rPlqnNyZZ0RCWNlnzRk6f6eyGik9SwKbGdEzUSv 1xbmf7V+asJbP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDg24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7YVjVs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7wGcRf7xMLiGxl4WEC2EdQ7oDbA=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfm0BuWK27 VXYpsgpdDBXK1huWvwShmaYTSMEG17ntuYvyMKsOZwHlpkGpMKJvSMfYtShqh9rPlqnNyZZ0RCWNlnzRk6f6eyGik9SwKbGdEzUSv 1xbmf7V+asJbP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDg24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7YVjVs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7wGcRf7xMLiGxl4WEC2EdQ7oDbA=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfm0BuWK27 VXYpsgpdDBXK1huWvwShmaYTSMEG17ntuYvyMKsOZwHlpkGpMKJvSMfYtShqh9rPlqnNyZZ0RCWNlnzRk6f6eyGik9SwKbGdEzUSv 1xbmf7V+asJbP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDg24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7YVjVs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7wGcRf7xMLiGxl4WEC2EdQ7oDbA=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfm0BuWK27 VXYpsgpdDBXK1huWvwShmaYTSMEG17ntuYvyMKsOZwHlpkGpMKJvSMfYtShqh9rPlqnNyZZ0RCWNlnzRk6f6eyGik9SwKbGdEzUSv 1xbmf7V+asJbP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDg24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7YVjVs=</latexit>
C2
<latexit sha1_base64="Necvnzo0t6tocaWtP8CYjXG/Gow=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h7VhueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4 MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7eZjVw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Necvnzo0t6tocaWtP8CYjXG/Gow=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h7VhueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4 MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7eZjVw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Necvnzo0t6tocaWtP8CYjXG/Gow=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h7VhueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4 MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7eZjVw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Necvnzo0t6tocaWtP8CYjXG/Gow=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h7VhueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4 MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7eZjVw=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="XwT7vC7eXZ/Tb64lpwGk8KW5ses=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSKuix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiu Dau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9y quxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe rc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/fXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kdjV0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XwT7vC7eXZ/Tb64lpwGk8KW5ses=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSKuix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiu Dau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9y quxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe rc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/fXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kdjV0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XwT7vC7eXZ/Tb64lpwGk8KW5ses=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSKuix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiu Dau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9y quxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe rc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/fXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kdjV0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XwT7vC7eXZ/Tb64lpwGk8KW5ses=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSKuix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiu Dau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9y quxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe rc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/fXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kdjV0=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="ib2s5QkdFTkLZd/tcMNa4hS3Qws=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUtBjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/f1SqOWx1GEC7iEa/DgBhpwBy1oA4 MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7qhjV4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ib2s5QkdFTkLZd/tcMNa4hS3Qws=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUtBjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/f1SqOWx1GEC7iEa/DgBhpwBy1oA4 MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7qhjV4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ib2s5QkdFTkLZd/tcMNa4hS3Qws=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUtBjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/f1SqOWx1GEC7iEa/DgBhpwBy1oA4 MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7qhjV4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ib2s5QkdFTkLZd/tcMNa4hS3Qws=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSUtBjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/f1SqOWx1GEC7iEa/DgBhpwBy1oA4 MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7qhjV4=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="AoHTY7aRaGxagUwbpC0aOrzj5wE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSouix0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7wljV8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AoHTY7aRaGxagUwbpC0aOrzj5wE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSouix0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7wljV8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AoHTY7aRaGxagUwbpC0aOrzj5wE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSouix0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7wljV8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AoHTY7aRaGxagUwbpC0aOrzj5wE=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSouix0IvHivYD2l A220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yquxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUD ahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7wljV8=</latexit>
C6
<latexit sha1_base64="8yQs+h/XD++aSSbSAlDxEGKpC30=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuqx0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiu Dau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9y quxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe rc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP72pjWA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8yQs+h/XD++aSSbSAlDxEGKpC30=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuqx0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiu Dau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9y quxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe rc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP72pjWA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8yQs+h/XD++aSSbSAlDxEGKpC30=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuqx0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiu Dau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9y quxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe rc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP72pjWA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8yQs+h/XD++aSSbSAlDxEGKpC30=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuqx0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiu Dau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9y quxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe rc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/dXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP72pjWA=</latexit>
C7
<latexit sha1_base64="rlDSomXhWQhP5z+evNJdnyzIQXc=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfmsD4sV9y quxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUDalY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imole ry3M/2r91IS3fsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4 MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH78tjWE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rlDSomXhWQhP5z+evNJdnyzIQXc=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfmsD4sV9y quxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUDalY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imole ry3M/2r91IS3fsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4 MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH78tjWE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rlDSomXhWQhP5z+evNJdnyzIQXc=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfmsD4sV9y quxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUDalY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imole ry3M/2r91IS3fsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4 MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH78tjWE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rlDSomXhWQhP5z+evNJdnyzIQXc=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfmsD4sV9y quxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUDalY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imole ry3M/2r91IS3fsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/c3lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwBy1oA4 MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH78tjWE=</latexit>
C8
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Figure 2 (a) A trie. Each edge label has a subscript to identify the corresponding leaf in the top
tree in (c). (b) A hierarchical clustering of (a). (c) The top tree corresponding to (a). Blue nodes
are vertical clusters and red nodes are horizontal clusters. (d) The top DAG of (c).
3 A Simple Index
We first present a simple randomized Monte-Carlo word RAM string index, that will be the
starting point for our deterministic, comparison-based pointer machine solution in the later
sections.
3.1 Data Structure
Let T be the trie of the strings S = S1, . . . , Sk and let TD be the corresponding top DAG of
T . Our data structure augments TD with additional information. For each cluster C in TD
we store the following information.
If C is a leaf cluster representing an edge e, we store the label of e.
If C is an internal cluster with left and right child A and B, we store the label of the
edge to the rightmost child of the top boundary node, the fingerprint φ(spine(C)), and
the length |spine(C)|.
This requires constant space for each cluster and hence O(nTD) space in total.
3.2 Searching
Given a pattern P of length m, we denote the unique node in T whose path from the root
matches the longest prefix of P , the
Given a pattern P of length m we find the longest matching prefix of P in T , i.e., the
unique node locusT (P ) in T whose path from the root matches the longest prefix of P , as
follows. First, compute and store all fingerprints of prefixes of P in O(m) time and space.
By Lemma 3, we can then compute the fingerprint of any substring of P in O(1) time.
Next, we traverse TD top-down while matching P . Initially, we search for P [1,m] starting
at the root of TD. Suppose we have reached cluster C and have matched P [1, i]. If i = m
we return m. Otherwise (i < m) there are three cases:
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Case 1: C is a leaf cluster. Let e be the edge stored in C. We compare P [i+ 1] with the
label of e. We return i+ 1 if they match and otherwise i.
Case 2: C is a horizontal cluster. Let A and B be the left and right child of C, respectively.
We compare P [i+1] with the label α of the edge to the rightmost child of A. If P [i+1] ≤ α,
we continue the search in A for P [i+ 1 . . .m]. Otherwise, we continue the search in B for
P [i+ 1 . . .m].
Case 3: C is vertical cluster. Let A and B be the left and right child of C, respectively. If
|spine(A)| > m− i we continue the search in A for P [i+ 1 . . .m]. Otherwise, we compare
the fingerprint φ(spine(A)) with φ(P [i + 1 . . . i + 1 + |spine(A)|]). If they match, we
continue the search in B for P [i+ 1 + |spine(A)| . . .m]. Otherwise, we continue the search
in A for P [i+ 1 . . .m].
I Lemma 6. The algorithm correctly computes the longest matching prefix of P in T .
Next consider the running time. We compute all fingerprints of P in O(m) time. Each
step of top-down traversal requires constant time and since the depth of TD is O(logn) the
total time is O(m+ logn). In summary, we have the following theorem.
I Theorem 7. Let S = S1, . . . , Sk be a set of strings of total length n, and let TD be the
corresponding top DAG for the trie of S. On a word RAM model of computation, we can solve
the compressed string indexing problem in O(nTD) = O(n/ logσ n) space and O(m+ logn)
time for any pattern of length m. The solution is randomized Monte-Carlo.
In the next sections we show how to convert the above algorithm from a randomized
algorithm on a word RAM machine into a deterministic algorithm on a pointer machine.
We note that Theorem 7 and our subsequent solutions can be extended to other variants of
prefix queries, such as counting queries, that return the number of occurrences of P . To do
so, we store the size of each cluster in TD and use the above top-down search modified to
also record the highest cluster E whose top boundary is locusT (P ). Since the size of E is
the number of occurrences of P , we obtain a solution that also supports counting within the
same complexities. From E we can also support reporting queries, that return the strings in
S with prefix P , by simply decompressing E incurring additional linear time in the lengths
of the strings with matching prefix.
4 Spine Extraction
We first consider how to handle vertical clusters (Case 3) deterministically on a pointer
machine. The key challenge is to efficiently extract the characters on the spine path of a
vertical cluster from top to bottom without decompressing the whole cluster. We will use
this to efficiently compute longest common prefixes between spine paths and substrings of P
in order to achieve total O(m+ logn) time.
Given the top DAG TD, the spine path extraction problem is to compactly represent TD
such that given any vertical cluster C we can return the characters of spine(C). We require
that the characters are reported online and from top-to-bottom, that is, the characters must
be reported in sequence and we can stop extraction at any point in time. The goal is to
obtain a solution that is efficient in the length of the reported prefix. In the following sections
we show how to solve the problem in O(nTD) space and O(m + logn) total time over all
spine path extractions.
We present a new data structure derived from the top DAG called the vertical top DAG
and show how to use this to extract characters from a spine path. We then use this to
compute the longest common prefixes between a spine path and any string and plug this in
to the top down traversal in the simple solution from Section 3 to obtain Theorem 1.
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a1
<latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqu Dau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tb dhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsgkdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVq bW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGI zgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqu Dau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tb dhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsgkdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVq bW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGI zgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqu Dau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tb dhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsgkdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVq bW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGI zgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A3h6jb20Zv1DJrhRcinDu3FdguI=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqu Dau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVsnmWLos0QkqhtSjYJL9A03ArupQhqHAjvh5HZe7zyh0jyRj2aaYhDTkeQRZ9RY64EOvEG15tb dhcg6eAXUoFBrUP3qDxOWxSgNE1TrnuemJsipMpwJnFX6mcaUsgkdYc+ipDHqIF+sOiMX1hmSKFH2SUMW7u+JnMZaT+PQdsbUjPVq bW7+V+tlJroJci7TzKBky4+iTBCTkPndZMgVMiOmFihT3O5K2JgqyoxNp2JD8FZPXod2o+5Zvr+qNRtFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30AIfGI zgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/5Hz+AOPJjXk=</latexit>
b2
<latexit sha1_base64="PJkh+0x1tT4lgTvX7Qu5cWNlwLE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqh UHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg/hoDGo1ty 6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ rc3N/2q9DKObIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+f6q1mwUcZThDM7hEjy4hibcQQt8YD CCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A+bTjXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PJkh+0x1tT4lgTvX7Qu5cWNlwLE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqh UHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg/hoDGo1ty 6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ rc3N/2q9DKObIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+f6q1mwUcZThDM7hEjy4hibcQQt8YD CCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A+bTjXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PJkh+0x1tT4lgTvX7Qu5cWNlwLE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqh UHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg/hoDGo1ty 6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ rc3N/2q9DKObIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+f6q1mwUcZThDM7hEjy4hibcQQt8YD CCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A+bTjXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PJkh+0x1tT4lgTvX7Qu5cWNlwLE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIuix4MVjRdMW2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEqh UHX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pG2STDPus0QmuhtSw6VQ3EeBkndTzWkcSt4JJ7fzeueJayMS9YjTlAcxHSkRCUbRWg/hoDGo1ty 6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ rc3N/2q9DKObIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+f6q1mwUcZThDM7hEjy4hibcQQt8YD CCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A+bTjXs=</latexit>
a5
<latexit sha1_base64="MF6Ho95LzIRUtuCbdF1GMRWZaZE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSYtFjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz3QQX1Qrrh VdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oWxCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOz Wpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0a1XP8v1VpVHL4yjCGZzDJXhwDQ24gya0gM EInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD+nZjX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF6Ho95LzIRUtuCbdF1GMRWZaZE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSYtFjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz3QQX1Qrrh VdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oWxCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOz Wpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0a1XP8v1VpVHL4yjCGZzDJXhwDQ24gya0gM EInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD+nZjX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF6Ho95LzIRUtuCbdF1GMRWZaZE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSYtFjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz3QQX1Qrrh VdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oWxCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOz Wpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0a1XP8v1VpVHL4yjCGZzDJXhwDQ24gya0gM EInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD+nZjX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MF6Ho95LzIRUtuCbdF1GMRWZaZE=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSYtFjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz3QQX1Qrrh VdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oWxCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOz Wpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0a1XP8v1VpVHL4yjCGZzDJXhwDQ24gya0gM EInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nD+nZjX0=</latexit>
b6
<latexit sha1_base64="hceR4GK2OiifmhkI6/LBBdV0gRU=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItVjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg/qgXHG r7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdm tTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVo16qe5furSqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+zjjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hceR4GK2OiifmhkI6/LBBdV0gRU=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItVjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg/qgXHG r7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdm tTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVo16qe5furSqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+zjjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hceR4GK2OiifmhkI6/LBBdV0gRU=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItVjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg/qgXHG r7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdm tTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVo16qe5furSqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+zjjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hceR4GK2OiifmhkI6/LBBdV0gRU=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItVjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEih UHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz0Eg/qgXHG r7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOukElqTM9zE/QzqlEwyWelfmp4QtmEjnjPoqIRN362WHVGLqwzJGGs7VNIFu7viYxGxkyjwHZGFMdm tTY3/6v1Ugxv/EyoJEWu2PKjMJUEYzK/mwyF5gzl1AJlWthdCRtTTRnadEo2BG/15HVo16qe5furSqOWx1GEMziHS/DgGhpwB01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hj5zPH+zjjX8=</latexit>
a7
<latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdm vbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawG AMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdm vbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawG AMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdm vbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawG AMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ld8CyZ4j+K/E4jimw180YpKR9Ps=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1nqgw/qwXHG r7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdm vbYw/6v1UwwbfiZUkiJXbPVRmEqCMVncTUZCc4ZyZoEyLeyuhE2opgxtOiUbgrd+8iZ0alXP8v1NpVnL4yjCBVzCNXhQhybcQQvawG AMz/AKb450Xpx352PVWnDymXP4I+fzB+zhjX8=</latexit>
b8
<latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+jb3BY2lGE//EA9yceJHtmkxgno=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEC oOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRq0ecJdyP6FiJUDCK1noIho1hueJ W3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7M em1h/lfrpxg2/EyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD+/rjYE=</latexit>
c9
<latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaE PZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCW UTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaE PZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCW UTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaE PZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCW UTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zi/6UPxL/WvUtvKP+P7VTwhvjXs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaE PZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXABjeDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCW UTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP/L1jYM=</latexit>
d10
<latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdi iZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqzWvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMy wldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmxY7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtKANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdi iZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqzWvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMy wldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmxY7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtKANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdi iZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqzWvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMy wldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmxY7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtKANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="BkLQmmkAUvQkWY3SdJiEQW1gADE=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZIuiy4MZlBXuBdi iZTKaNzSRDkhHK0Hdw40IRt76PO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOeScP0wFN9bzvlFpY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdIzKNGVtqoTSvZAYJrhkbcutYL1UM5KEgnXDye283n1i2nAlH+w0ZUFCRpLHnBLrrE40zH1vNqzWvLq3EF4Hv4AaFGoNq1+DSNEsYdJSQYzp+15qg5xoy6lgs8ogMy wldEJGrO9QkoSZIF9sO8MXzolwrLR70uKF+3siJ4kx0yR0nQmxY7Nam5v/1fqZjW+CnMs0s0zS5UdxJrBVeH46jrhm1IqpA0I1d7tiOiaaUOsCqrgQ/NWT16HTqPuO769qzUYRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtKANFB7hGV7hDSn0gt7Rx7K1hIqZU/gj9PkDHDKOwg==</latexit >
C1
<latexit sha1_base64="7wGcRf7xMLiGxl4WEC2EdQ7oDbA=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfm0BuWK27 VXYpsgpdDBXK1huWvwShmaYTSMEG17ntuYvyMKsOZwHlpkGpMKJvSMfYtShqh9rPlqnNyZZ0RCWNlnzRk6f6eyGik9SwKbGdEzUSv 1xbmf7V+asJbP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDg24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7YVjVs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7wGcRf7xMLiGxl4WEC2EdQ7oDbA=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfm0BuWK27 VXYpsgpdDBXK1huWvwShmaYTSMEG17ntuYvyMKsOZwHlpkGpMKJvSMfYtShqh9rPlqnNyZZ0RCWNlnzRk6f6eyGik9SwKbGdEzUSv 1xbmf7V+asJbP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDg24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7YVjVs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7wGcRf7xMLiGxl4WEC2EdQ7oDbA=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfm0BuWK27 VXYpsgpdDBXK1huWvwShmaYTSMEG17ntuYvyMKsOZwHlpkGpMKJvSMfYtShqh9rPlqnNyZZ0RCWNlnzRk6f6eyGik9SwKbGdEzUSv 1xbmf7V+asJbP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDg24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7YVjVs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7wGcRf7xMLiGxl4WEC2EdQ7oDbA=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEc G1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNps1FvfuESvNYPppZgn5Ex5KHnFFjrYfm0BuWK27 VXYpsgpdDBXK1huWvwShmaYTSMEG17ntuYvyMKsOZwHlpkGpMKJvSMfYtShqh9rPlqnNyZZ0RCWNlnzRk6f6eyGik9SwKbGdEzUSv 1xbmf7V+asJbP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSqOWx1GEC7iEa/CgDg24gxa0gc EYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7YVjVs=</latexit>
C3
<latexit sha1_base64="XwT7vC7eXZ/Tb64lpwGk8KW5ses=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSKuix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiu Dau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9y quxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe rc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/fXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kdjV0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XwT7vC7eXZ/Tb64lpwGk8KW5ses=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSKuix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiu Dau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9y quxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe rc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/fXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kdjV0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XwT7vC7eXZ/Tb64lpwGk8KW5ses=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSKuix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiu Dau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9y quxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe rc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/fXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kdjV0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XwT7vC7eXZ/Tb64lpwGk8KW5ses=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSKuix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiu Dau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9y quxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFe rc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQrlU9y/fXlXotj6MIZ3AOl+DBDdThDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kdjV0=</latexit>
C4
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(a)
<latexit sha1_base64="RaKubww8bHA7bv0Y71M1/0w+EPc=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4 Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6q9HJQrrg 1dyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izKGmE2s8Wq87IhXWGJIyVfdKQhft7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO9 Wpub/9V6qQlv/IzLJDUo2fKjMBXExGR+NxlyhcyIqQXKFLe7EjamijJj0ynZELzVk9ehXa95lu/rlcZVHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP4PXjTo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RaKubww8bHA7bv0Y71M1/0w+EPc=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4 Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6q9HJQrrg 1dyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izKGmE2s8Wq87IhXWGJIyVfdKQhft7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO9 Wpub/9V6qQlv/IzLJDUo2fKjMBXExGR+NxlyhcyIqQXKFLe7EjamijJj0ynZELzVk9ehXa95lu/rlcZVHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP4PXjTo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RaKubww8bHA7bv0Y71M1/0w+EPc=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4 Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6q9HJQrrg 1dyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izKGmE2s8Wq87IhXWGJIyVfdKQhft7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO9 Wpub/9V6qQlv/IzLJDUo2fKjMBXExGR+NxlyhcyIqQXKFLe7EjamijJj0ynZELzVk9ehXa95lu/rlcZVHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP4PXjTo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RaKubww8bHA7bv0Y71M1/0w+EPc=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4 Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6q9HJQrrg 1dyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izKGmE2s8Wq87IhXWGJIyVfdKQhft7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO9 Wpub/9V6qQlv/IzLJDUo2fKjMBXExGR+NxlyhcyIqQXKFLe7EjamijJj0ynZELzVk9ehXa95lu/rlcZVHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP4PXjTo=</latexit>
(b)
<latexit sha1_base64="/IZxkdWWXhp/Wt2hgTFqXWy1ERc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaE PZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6qweWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VRjQt mEjrBnUdIItZ8tVp2RC+sMSRgr+6QhC/f3REYjradRYDsjasZ6tTY3/6v1UhPe+BmXSWpQsuVHYSqIicn8bjLkCpkRUwuUKW53JWxMFWXGplOyIXirJ69Du17zLN/XK42rPI4inME5VMGDa2jAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwCFXI07</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/IZxkdWWXhp/Wt2hgTFqXWy1ERc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaE PZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6qweWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VRjQt mEjrBnUdIItZ8tVp2RC+sMSRgr+6QhC/f3REYjradRYDsjasZ6tTY3/6v1UhPe+BmXSWpQsuVHYSqIicn8bjLkCpkRUwuUKW53JWxMFWXGplOyIXirJ69Du17zLN/XK42rPI4inME5VMGDa2jAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwCFXI07</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/IZxkdWWXhp/Wt2hgTFqXWy1ERc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaE PZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6qweWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VRjQt mEjrBnUdIItZ8tVp2RC+sMSRgr+6QhC/f3REYjradRYDsjasZ6tTY3/6v1UhPe+BmXSWpQsuVHYSqIicn8bjLkCpkRUwuUKW53JWxMFWXGplOyIXirJ69Du17zLN/XK42rPI4inME5VMGDa2jAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwCFXI07</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/IZxkdWWXhp/Wt2hgTFqXWy1ERc=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaE PZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6qweWgXHFr7kJkHbwcKpCrOSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VRjQt mEjrBnUdIItZ8tVp2RC+sMSRgr+6QhC/f3REYjradRYDsjasZ6tTY3/6v1UhPe+BmXSWpQsuVHYSqIicn8bjLkCpkRUwuUKW53JWxMFWXGplOyIXirJ69Du17zLN/XK42rPI4inME5VMGDa2jAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwCFXI07</latexit>
(c)
<latexit sha1_base64="vZCAZ+pJxKG9QblqDBepXZNFbU8=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4 Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6q7HJQrrg 1dyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izKGmE2s8Wq87IhXWGJIyVfdKQhft7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO9 Wpub/9V6qQlv/IzLJDUo2fKjMBXExGR+NxlyhcyIqQXKFLe7EjamijJj0ynZELzVk9ehXa95lu/rlcZVHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP4bhjTw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vZCAZ+pJxKG9QblqDBepXZNFbU8=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4 Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6q7HJQrrg 1dyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izKGmE2s8Wq87IhXWGJIyVfdKQhft7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO9 Wpub/9V6qQlv/IzLJDUo2fKjMBXExGR+NxlyhcyIqQXKFLe7EjamijJj0ynZELzVk9ehXa95lu/rlcZVHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP4bhjTw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vZCAZ+pJxKG9QblqDBepXZNFbU8=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4 Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6q7HJQrrg 1dyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izKGmE2s8Wq87IhXWGJIyVfdKQhft7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO9 Wpub/9V6qQlv/IzLJDUo2fKjMBXExGR+NxlyhcyIqQXKFLe7EjamijJj0ynZELzVk9ehXa95lu/rlcZVHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP4bhjTw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vZCAZ+pJxKG9QblqDBepXZNFbU8=" >AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJ4 Nq47rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20dp4phi8UiVt2AahRcYstwI7CbKKRRILATTG7n9c4TKs1j+WimCfoRHUkeckaNtR6q7HJQrrg 1dyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izKGmE2s8Wq87IhXWGJIyVfdKQhft7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO9 Wpub/9V6qQlv/IzLJDUo2fKjMBXExGR+NxlyhcyIqQXKFLe7EjamijJj0ynZELzVk9ehXa95lu/rlcZVHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAg YjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP4bhjTw=</latexit>
(d)
<latexit sha1_base64="kAB7LveGU8jfRCmkTCpxS3KP4ew=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaE PZbDbt0s0m7E6EUvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78wapFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7ZJMs14iyUy0d2AGi6F4i0UKHk31ZzGgeSdYHw7r3eeuDYiUY84Sbkf06ESkWAUrfVQDS8H5Ypbcxci6+DlUIFczUH5qx8mLIu5QiapMT3PTdGfUo2CST4r9TPDU8 rGdMh7FhWNufGni1Vn5MI6IYkSbZ9CsnB/T0xpbMwkDmxnTHFkVmtz879aL8Poxp8KlWbIFVt+FGWSYELmd5NQaM5QTixQpoXdlbAR1ZShTadkQ/BWT16Hdr3mWb6vVxpXeRxFOINzqIIH19CAO2hCCxgM4Rle4c2Rzovz7nwsWwtOPnMKf+R8/gCIZo09</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kAB7LveGU8jfRCmkTCpxS3KP4ew=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaE PZbDbt0s0m7E6EUvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78wapFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7ZJMs14iyUy0d2AGi6F4i0UKHk31ZzGgeSdYHw7r3eeuDYiUY84Sbkf06ESkWAUrfVQDS8H5Ypbcxci6+DlUIFczUH5qx8mLIu5QiapMT3PTdGfUo2CST4r9TPDU8 rGdMh7FhWNufGni1Vn5MI6IYkSbZ9CsnB/T0xpbMwkDmxnTHFkVmtz879aL8Poxp8KlWbIFVt+FGWSYELmd5NQaM5QTixQpoXdlbAR1ZShTadkQ/BWT16Hdr3mWb6vVxpXeRxFOINzqIIH19CAO2hCCxgM4Rle4c2Rzovz7nwsWwtOPnMKf+R8/gCIZo09</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kAB7LveGU8jfRCmkTCpxS3KP4ew=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaE PZbDbt0s0m7E6EUvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78wapFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7ZJMs14iyUy0d2AGi6F4i0UKHk31ZzGgeSdYHw7r3eeuDYiUY84Sbkf06ESkWAUrfVQDS8H5Ypbcxci6+DlUIFczUH5qx8mLIu5QiapMT3PTdGfUo2CST4r9TPDU8 rGdMh7FhWNufGni1Vn5MI6IYkSbZ9CsnB/T0xpbMwkDmxnTHFkVmtz879aL8Poxp8KlWbIFVt+FGWSYELmd5NQaM5QTixQpoXdlbAR1ZShTadkQ/BWT16Hdr3mWb6vVxpXeRxFOINzqIIH19CAO2hCCxgM4Rle4c2Rzovz7nwsWwtOPnMKf+R8/gCIZo09</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kAB7LveGU8jfRCmkTCpxS3KP4ew=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFqJeSFEGPBS8eK9oPaE PZbDbt0s0m7E6EUvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78wapFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7ZJMs14iyUy0d2AGi6F4i0UKHk31ZzGgeSdYHw7r3eeuDYiUY84Sbkf06ESkWAUrfVQDS8H5Ypbcxci6+DlUIFczUH5qx8mLIu5QiapMT3PTdGfUo2CST4r9TPDU8 rGdMh7FhWNufGni1Vn5MI6IYkSbZ9CsnB/T0xpbMwkDmxnTHFkVmtz879aL8Poxp8KlWbIFVt+FGWSYELmd5NQaM5QTixQpoXdlbAR1ZShTadkQ/BWT16Hdr3mWb6vVxpXeRxFOINzqIIH19CAO2hCCxgM4Rle4c2Rzovz7nwsWwtOPnMKf+R8/gCIZo09</latexit>
Figure 3 (a) The vertical top forest of the top tree from Figure 2(c). (b) The vertical top DAG
of (a). (c) The horizontal top forest of Figure 2(a). (d) The horizontal top DAG of (a).
4.1 Vertical Top Forest and Vertical Top DAG
The vertical top forest V of T is a forest of ordered, rooted, and labeled binary trees. The
nodes in V are all the vertical clusters of T and the leaf clusters of T that correspond to
edges of a spine path of some cluster in T . The edges of V are defined as follows. A cluster C
of type (a) with children A and B in T has two children in V . The left and right children are
the unique vertical or leaf descendants of C in T whose spine path is spine(A) and spine(B),
respectively. A cluster C of type (b) with children A and B in T has a single child in V,
which is the unique vertical or leaf descendant of C in T whose spine path is spine(A). See
Figure 3(a). We have the following correspondence between spine paths and subtrees in V.
I Lemma 8. Let C be a vertical merge in V and L be the leaves of V(C). Then, L are
the edges on spine(C) and |V(C)| = O(|L|). Furthermore, the left-to-right ordering of L
corresponds to the top-down ordering of the edges on spine(C).
For instance in Figure 3(a), the descendant leaves of C6 are b3, a4, a5 in left-to-right
ordering corresponding to the edges in the spine of C6 in Figure 2(b).
The vertical top DAG VD is the DAG obtained by merging identical subtrees of V
according to the DAG compression of TD. See Figure 3(b).
4.2 Spine Extraction
We now show how to solve spine path extraction using the vertical top DAG VD. The key
idea is to simulate a depth-first left-to-right order traversal of V(C) using a recursive traversal
of VD. In order to use spine path extraction to search for a pattern we also need to be able
to continue the search in some horizontal cluster of the top DAG after extracting characters
on the spine. We will therefore define what we call a vertical exit cluster, from which we can
quickly find the cluster to continue the search from.
Define the vertical exit cluster, vexit(C, `), for C at position `, 1 < ` ≤ |spine(C)| to be
the lowest common ancestor of leaves `− 1 and ` in V(C). Intuitively, if we have extracted
the first ` characters of spine(C), then vexit(C, `) is the cluster such that all leaves in the
left subtree have been extracted and only one leaf in the right subtree (corresponding to
the `th character) has been extracted. Our goal is to implement spine path extraction in
time O(`+ height(C)− height(vexit(C, `))). This will yield a telescoping sum when doing
multiple extractions.
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Our data structure consists of the vertical top DAG VD. We augment each internal
cluster by the label of the first edge on its spine path and each leaf cluster by the label of
the stored edge. This uses O(nVD) space.
Given a cluster C we implement spine path extraction by simulating a depth-first left-
to-right order traversal of V(C) using a recursive traversal of VD. To extract the first
character we return the stored label at C. Suppose we have extracted ` − 1 characters,
1 < ` ≤ |spine(C)|. To extract the next character continue the simulated depth-first search
until we reach a cluster D in V(C) whose leftmost leaf is the `th leaf of V(C). Return the
character stored at D and the parent of D in V(C) as vexit(C, `). (Note the parent of D is
the cluster visited right before D in the simulated depth-first search.)
By Lemma 8, the algorithm correctly solves spine path extraction and the total time to
extract ` characters is O(`+ height(C)− height(vexit(C, `))). We need a stack to keep track
of the current search path in the traversal using O(height(V(C))) = O(lognT ) = O(nTD)
space. In summary, we have the following lemma.
I Lemma 9. Let VD be the vertical top DAG. We can represent VD in O(nVD) space such
that given a vertical cluster C, we can support spine path extraction on C in O(`+height(C)−
height(vexit(C, `))) time, where ` is the length of the extracted prefix of spine(C).
Note that we can use Lemma 9 to compute the longest common prefix of spine(C) and any
string by reporting the characters on the spine path from top-to-bottom and comparing them
with the string until we get a mismatch. This uses O(`+1+height(C)−height(vexit(C, `+1)))
time, where ` is the length of the longest common prefix.
5 An O(m+ logn) Time Solution
We now plug in our spine path extraction algorithm from Section 4 into the simple algorithm
from Section 3.
Define the horizontal entry cluster for a vertical cluster C, denoted hentry(C), to be
the highest horizontal cluster or leaf cluster in T (C) that contains all edges from top(C) to
children within C. For a horizontal cluster or a leaf the horizontal exit cluster is the cluster
itself. Note hentry(C) is the highest horizontal cluster or leaf cluster on the path from C to
the leftmost leaf of C.
Our data structure consists of the data structures from Section 3 without fingerprints and
Section 4. This uses O(nTD) space. To search for a string P of length m, we use the same
algorithm as in Section 3, but with the following new implementation of the vertical merges.
Case 3: C is vertical cluster. Recall we have reached a vertical cluster C and have matched
prefix P [1, i]. We check if the first character on spine(C) matches P [i + 1]. If it does
not, we continue the algorithm from hentry(C). If it does, we extract characters from
spine(C) in order to compute the length ` of the longest common prefix of spine(C) and
P [i+ 1,m] and the corresponding vertical exit cluster E = vexit(C, `+ 1). Let B be the
right child of E in TD. We traverse the leftmost path from B to find hentry(B) and
continue the search for P [i+ `+ 1,m] from there.
I Lemma 10. The algorithm correctly computes the longest matching prefix of P in T .
Consider the time used in a vertical step from a cluster C . The time to compute the
longest common prefix computation extracting ` characters and walking to the corresponding
horizontal entry cluster hentry(vexit(C, `)) is O(`+ h(C)− h(vexit(C, `) + h(vexit(C, `))−
h(hentry(vexit(C, `))) = O(`+h(C)−h(hentry(vexit(C, `))). Hence, if we have z vertical steps
from clusters C1, . . . , Cz extracting `1, . . . , `z characters ending in Ei = hentry(vexit(Ci, `i)),
respectively, we use time
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z∑
i=1




`i + h(C1)− h(Ez)
)
= O(m+ lognT ) .
This follows from the fact that C1, . . . , Cz and E1, . . . , Ez all lie on the same root-to-leaf path
in T and that h(Ei) ≥ h(Ci+1). As in Section 3, the total time used at horizontal merges is
O(lognT ), as E1, . . . , Ez all lie on the same root-to-leaf path in T and we only walk down in
the tree during the horizontal merges. This concludes the proof of the O(m+ logn) query
time in Theorem 1.
6 Spine Path Extraction with Constant Overhead
Next, we show how to achieve the O(m log σ) query time in Theorem 1. Our current solutions
for horizontal merges (Case 2) from Section 3 and vertical merges (Case 3) from Section 5
both require Ω(m+ logn) and hence we need new techniques for both cases to achieve the
O(m log σ) time bound. We consider vertical merges in this section and horizontal merges in
the next section.
In this section, we improve the total time used on spine extraction to optimal O(m) time.
To do so we first introduce and present a novel solution to a new path extraction problem on
trees in Section 6.1 and then show how to use this to extract characters from the spine in
Section 6.2.
6.1 Path Extraction in Trees
Given a tree T with n nodes, the path extraction problem is to compactly represent T such
that given a node v we can return the nodes on the path from the root of T to v in constant
time per node. We require that the nodes are reported online and from top-to-bottom, that
is, the nodes must be reported in sequence and we can stop the extraction at any point
in time. The ordering of the nodes from top to bottom is essential. The other direction
(from v to the root) is trivial since we can simply store parent pointers and traverse that
path using linear space and constant time per node. If we allow word RAM tricks then we
can easily solve the problem in the same bounds by using an existing level ancestor data
structure [2, 12, 26]. We present an optimal solution that does not use word RAM tricks
and works on a pointer machine. As mentioned in the introduction, an optimal solution
can be also obtained by plugging in known tools, but we believe that our method is simpler
and elegant.
Let depth(v) and height(v) be the distance from v to the root and to deepest leaf in v’s
subtree, respectively. Decompose T into a top part Ttop consisting of nodes v, such that
depth(v) ≤ height(v), and a bottom part Tbot consisting of the remaining nodes. For each
leaf u in Ttop we store the path from the root of Ttop to u explicitly in a linked list sorted by
increasing depth. (see Figure 4). Note that multiple copies of the same node may be stored
across different lists. Each such path to a leaf u uses O(depth(u)) space, and hence the total
space for all paths in Ttop is∑
u a leaf in Ttop
depth(u) ≤
∑
u a leaf in Ttop
height(u) = O(n) ,
where the first equality follows by definition of the decomposition and the second follows
since the longest paths from a descendant leaf in T (u) to a leaf u in Ttop are disjoint for all
the leaves u in Ttop. For all internal nodes in Ttop we store a pointer to a leaf below it. For
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Figure 4 The tree decomposition for path extraction. The black nodes are the nodes in Ttop and
the white nodes are the nodes in Tbot. The three root-to-leaf paths are stored as three linked lists
sorted by increasing depth. The total size of the lists is 2 + 3 + 2 = 7.
all nodes v in Tbot we store a pointer to the unique ancestor v that is a leaf in Ttop. We
answer a path extraction query for a node v as follows. If v is in Ttop we follow the leaf
pointer and output the path stored in this leaf from the root until we reach v. If v is in Tbot
we jump to the unique ancestor leaf u of v in Ttop. We extract the path from the root to u,
while simultaneously following parent pointers from v until we reach u storing these nodes
on a stack. That is, each time we extract a node from the root-to-u path we follow a parent
pointer and put the next node on the stack. We stop pushing nodes to the stack when we
reach u. When we have output all nodes from the root to the leaf in Ttop we output the
nodes from the stack. Since depth(u) ≤ height(u) the path from the root to u is at least as
long as the path from v to u plus 1. Therefore, the whole path is extracted. We spend O(1)
time per node and hence we have the following result.
I Lemma 11. Given a tree T with n nodes, we can solve the path extraction problem in
linear space and preprocessing and constant time per reported node.
6.2 Optimal Spine Path Extraction
We plug the path extraction solution into our depth-first search traversal of the vertical top
DAG VD to speed up spine extraction and longest common prefix computation. Recall that
given a vertical cluster C, our goal is to simulate a depth-first left-to-right order traversal of
the subtree V(C) using the vertical top DAG VD.
We construct the left-path suffix forest L of VD as follows. The nodes of L are the nodes
of VD. If C has a left child A in VD then A is the parent of C in L. Hence, any leftmost
path in VD corresponds to a path from a node to an ancestor of the node in L. We now store
L with the path extraction data structure from Lemma 11. We implement the depth-first
traversal as before except that whenever the traversal reaches an unexplored cluster C ′ in
V(C) we begin path extraction for that cluster corresponding to the path from C ′ to the
leftmost descendant leaf Cˆ. We extract the leaf Cˆ and then continue the depth-first traversal
from there. Hence, the current search path of the depth-first traversal is partitioned into an
alternating sequence of leftmost paths and right edges. Whenever we need to go up on a left
edge in the traversal we extract the next node for the corresponding path extraction instance.
To extract the topmost ` characters of spine(C) we now use constant time to find the
leftmost descendant leaf of V(C) and then O(`) time to traverse the first ` leaves. Hence, we
improve the time from O(height(V(C)) + `) to O(`). At any point during the traversal we
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maintain ongoing path extractions instances along the current search path. The stacks each
of these need are of size at most linear in the length of their corresponding subpath of the
search path and hence this requires at most O(lognVD) extra space.
I Lemma 12. We can represent the vertical top DAG VD in O(nVD) space such that given
a vertical cluster C, we can support spine path extraction on C in O(`) time, where ` is the
length of the extracted prefix of spine(C).
7 Horizontal Access
We now show how to efficiently handle horizontal merges (Case 2). In the simple algorithm
from Section 3 we use constant time at each horizontal merge leading to an O(lognT ) total
time solution. Since we cannot afford O(lognT ) time we instead show how to handle all
horizontal merges in O(m log σ) time. The key idea is to convert the problem into a variant
of the random access problem for grammar compressed strings, and then design a linear-
space logarithmic-query solution to the random access problem. We describe the random
access problem in Section 7.1 and present our solution to it in Section 7.2, we introduce the
horizontal top DAG in Section 7.3, and define and solve the horizontal access problem in
Section 7.4.
7.1 Grammars and Random Access
Grammar compression replaces a long string S by a small context-free grammar (CFG) G.
We view a grammar G as a DAG, where each node is a grammar symbol and each rule
defines directed ordered edges from the righthand side to the lefthand side. Given a node C
in G, we define T (C) to be the parse tree rooted at C and S(C) to be the string consisting
of the leaves of T (C) in left-to-right order. Note that given a rule C → C1C2 . . . Ck we
have that S(C) = S(C1) · S(C2) · · ·S(Ck), where · denotes concatenation. Given a grammar
G representing a string S, the random access problem is to compactly represent G while
supporting fast access queries, that is, given an index i in S report S[i]. Bille et al. [19]
showed how to do random access in O(log |S|) time using O(nG ·αk(nG)) space2 on a pointer
machine model. Furthermore, given a node C in G, access queries can be supported on the
string S(C) in time O(log |S(C)|).
For our purposes, we need to slightly extend this result to gapped grammars. A
gapped grammar is a grammar except that each internal rule is now of the form C →
C1g1C2 . . . gk−1Ck, where gi is a non-negative integer called the gap. The string gen-
erated by G is now S(C) = S(C1)0g1S(C2) · · ·S(Ck−1)0gk−1S(Ck) and hence the result-
ing string generated is as before except for the inserted gaps of runs of 0’s. Note that
|S(C)| = |S(C1)|+ g1 + |S(C2)|+ · · ·+ gk−1 + |S(Ck|. The above random access result is
straightforward to generalize to gapped grammars:
I Lemma 13 (Bille et al. [19]). Let S be a string compressed into a gapped grammar S of size
nS . Given a node v in S, we can support random access queries in S(v) in O(log(|S(v)|)) time
using O(nS · αk(nS)) space. The solution works on a pointer machine model of computation.
2 Here αk(n) for any constant k denotes the inverse of the kth row of Ackermann’s function, defined as
αk(n) = 1 + αk(αk−1(n)) so that α1(n) = n/2, α2(n) = logn, α3(n) = log∗ n, and so on.
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7.2 Horizontal Access in Linear Space
Bille et al. [19] further showed that the inverse-Ackermann factor in the space complexity of
Lemma 13 can be removed if we assume a word RAM model of computation. In this section
we show that this can also be achieved on a pointer machine. To this end, we need to replace
a single component in the solution of Bille et al., their weighted level ancestor structure. In
the weighted level ancestor problem, we are given a tree T on n nodes with positive weights
on the edges. For every node u ∈ T , let d(u) be its distance to the root, and let parent(u) be
its parent. Then, the goal is to preprocess T to answer the following weighted level ancestor
queries: given a non-root node u ∈ T and a positive number x ≤ d(u), find an ancestor v
such that d(v) ≥ x but d(parent(v)) < x.
Without getting into the proof of Lemma 13, it suffices to say that (1) performing a
random access query boils down to performing O(log(|S(v)|)) weighted level ancestor queries,
and (2) in order for all these O(log(|S(v)|)) queries to be done in total O(log(|S(v)|)) time,
the time for each weighted level ancestor query should be proportional to log d(u)d(v)−d(parent(v)) .
Intuitively, we seek a position on an edge at distance x from the root, and the longer the
found edge is the smaller the query time should be. We next show how to achieve such
query time using linear space on a pointer machine, implying an inverse-Ackermann factor
improvement to Lemma 13.
I Lemma 14. A tree T on n nodes can be preprocessed in O(n) space to answer a weighted
level ancestor query for a node u ∈ T and a number x in O(1 + log d(u)d(v)−d(parent(v)) ) time,
where v is the found ancestor of u.
I Corollary 15. Let S be a string compressed into a gapped grammar S of size nS . Given a
node v in S, we can support random access queries in S(v) in log(|S(v)|) time using O(nS)
space. The solution works on a pointer machine model of computation.
7.3 Horizontal Top Tree and Horizontal Top DAGs
Similar to the vertical top forest we define the horizontal top forest H of T as a forest of
ordered and rooted trees that consists of all horizontal clusters of T and leaves of T whose
top boundary is shared with a horizontal cluster. We define the edges in of C in H as follows.
Let C be a horizontal cluster C with children A and B in T . If A is a horizontal cluster or
a leaf then the left child of C is A, and if A is a vertical cluster then the left child of C is
hentry(A). Similarly, the right child of C is either B or hentry(B). See Figure 3. We have
the following property of H.
I Lemma 16. Let C be a horizontal merge in H. Then, the leaves of H(C) are the edges to
children of the top boundary node of C and the left-to-right ordering of the leaves correspond
to the left-to-right ordering of the children of C in T . All nodes in H(C) has top(C) as top
boundary node.
For instance in Figure 3(c) the descendant leaves of C7 are a7, b8, c9, and d10 in left to right
ordering corresponding to the edges to the children of top(C7). Given the horizontal top
forest we define the horizontal top DAG HD as the DAG obtained by merging the subtrees
of H according to the DAG compression of T into TD.
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7.4 Gapped Grammars and Horizontal Access
Let C be an internal cluster in H. The spine child of C is the unique child of C that contains
the first edge of spine(C). A descendant cluster D of C is a spine descendant of C if all
clusters on the path from C to D are spine children of their parent. Define the horizontal
exit cluster for a horizontal cluster C and character α, denoted hexit(C,α), to be the highest
cluster in H(C) that has the unique leaf in H(C) labeled α as a spine descendant.
Given the horizontal top DAGHD, the horizontal access problem, is to compactly represent
HD such that given a horizontal merge C and a character α ∈ Σ, we can efficiently determine
if top(C) has an edge to a child labeled α within C and if so return the horizontal exit cluster
hexit(C,α). In this section, we show how to solve the horizontal access problem in O(nHD)
space and O(log σ) time.
The characteristic vector of a cluster C is a binary string encoding the labels of edges
to children of top(C). More precisely, given a character α ∈ Σ define rank(α) ∈ {1, . . . , σ}
as the rank of α in the sorted order of characters of Σ. Also, given a cluster C in H
define rank(C) to be the set of ranks of leaf labels in H(C). We define the characteristic
vector S(C) recursively as follows. If C is a leaf cluster S(C) = 1 and if C is an internal
cluster with children C1, . . . , Ck, then S(C) = S(C1)0g1S(C2) · · ·S(Ck−1)0gk−1S(Ck), where
gi = min(rank(Ci+1))−max(rank(Ci)) + 1. Note that |S(C)| ≤ σ for any cluster C. From
the definition we have the following correspondence between the characteristic vector and
the leaf labels of a cluster.
I Lemma 17. Given a cluster C in H and a character α ∈ Σ, α is a leaf label in H(C) iff
S(C)[rank(α)−min(rank(C))] = 1.
Let R1, . . . , Rz be the root clusters of the trees in H and note that if we add a virtual
root cluster R as the parent of R1, . . . , Rz, H is a gapped parse tree for the string S =
S(R1) · · ·S(Rz). Hence, the horizontal top DAG HD is a gapped grammar for the same string.
By Lemma 17 we can determine if there is an edge labeled α out of top(C) in C using a random
access query on the corresponding gapped grammar using time O(log |S(C)|) = O(log σ).
If this edge exists, we can also find hexit(C,α) in the same time using similar ideas. More
precisely, we have the following result.
I Lemma 18. Given a cluster C in H and a character α ∈ Σ we can solve the horizontal
acces problem in O(nHD) space and O(log σ) time.
8 An O(m logσ) Solution
We can now plug in the spine extraction from Section 6.2 and the horizontal access from
Section 7 into the simple algorithm from Section 3. Define the vertical entry cluster for a
horizontal cluster C, denoted ventry(C), to be the highest vertical cluster or leaf cluster in
T (C) that contains the first edge on spine(C).
Our data structure consists of the data structure from Section 6.2 for spine path extraction
and the data structure from Section 7.3 for horizontal access. Furthermore, we store for each
vertical cluster in TD a pointer to its horizontal entry cluster and for each horizontal cluster
a pointer to its vertical entry cluster. In total this uses O(nTD) space.
To search we alternate between horizontal accesses using Lemma 18 and spine path
extractions using Lemma 12. Instead of traversals to find entry clusters we jump directly
using the new pointers. Specifically, we have the following modified algorithm:
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Initially, we search for P [1,m] starting at the root of TD. Suppose we have reached
cluster C and have matched P [1, i]. If i = m we return m. Otherwise (i < m) there are
three cases:
Case 1: C is a leaf cluster. Let e be the edge stored in C. We compare P [i+ 1] with the
label of e. We return i+ 1 if they match and otherwise i.
Case 2: C is a horizontal cluster. Compute E = hexit(C,P [i + 1]). If P [i + 1] does not
match return i. Otherwise, continue the search for P [i+ 1,m] from ventry(E).
Case 3: C is vertical cluster. We check if the first character on spine(C) matches P [i+ 1].
If it does not we continue the algorithm from hentry(C). Otherwise, we extract characters
from spine(C) in order to compute the length ` of the longest common prefix of spine(C)
and P [i+ 1,m] and the corresponding vertical exit cluster E = vexit(C, `+ 1). Continue
the search for P [`+ 1,m] from hentry(E).
I Lemma 19. The algorithm correctly computes the longest matching prefix of P in T .
Consider the alternating sequence of horizontal accesses and spine extractions. Each time
we go from a horizontal access to a spine extraction the current character of P must match
the first character on the spine. Hence, each horizontal access is on a distinct character
of P and the total number of horizontal accesses is at most m. By Lemma 18 it follows
that the total time for horizontal accesses is O(m log σ). Since the sequence is alternating
the number of spine extractions is at most m+ 1. Hence, by Lemma 12 the total time for
spine extractions is at most O(m). This concludes the proof of the O(m log σ) query time
in Theorem 1.
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